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The Common Humanitarian Dataset (CHD) Coding Scheme

CHD

B

O

POP

EconomicECO

HealthHTH

Food SecurityFOS

NutritionNUT

EducationEDU

Water, Sanitation, and HygieneWSH

Emergency Shelter and NFISHE

LogisticsLOG

FundingFUN

Indicator ID01

< 1 hour = Real-timeT1

1 hour ~ 2 days = Near real-timeT2

1 month ~ 6 months = Biannual

2 days ~ 1 week = WeeklyT3

1 week ~ 1 month = MontlyT4

Global examples:

The �rst three letter code 
determines the CHD 
speci�cation: CHD for the 
global indicator list and 
the ISO 3 letter code for 
the country-speci�c 
indicator list. 

Indicators can be 
operational,  
baseline, or 
geographic. The 
reason is that it 
makes clear what 
indicators are 
relevant for 
operational 
purposes and what 
are not.

Humanitarian Pro�leHUM

Indicators are then classi�ed by topic. The list of topics can grow or shrink 
depending on need. It is based on the cluster classi�cations from OCHA / 
IASC’s cluster system.

The unique indicator ID 
is a 2 digit numerical 
ciode speci�c an 
indicator within a list. 
This index is list-speci�c 
and topic speci�c. 
Hence, ‘01’ in the global 
CHD-list, under the 
‘Health’ topic isn’t 
related to ‘01’ in any 
other country-spe�ci 
lists or topics. The codes 
are ascending based on 
when the indicator was 
added to the list.   

Each indicator receives a classi�cation according 
to its peridiocity.

Country-speci�c examples:

ProtectionPRO

6 months ~ 1 year = Yearly

GeographicG

Early RecoveryEAR

FemaleF

MaleM

Common Operational 
DatasetCOD

RuralR

UrbanU

The �nal codes (letters or 
numbers) are used to 
specify attributes of the 
indicator. Male, female, 
urban, rural, and age 
range are examples of 
this. The current list isn’t 
de�nitive and a number 
of other attributes can 
be added.

Age speci�cation0009

> 1 year = Multi-year

T5

T6

T7

Country-speci�cCOL

Gender-based violenceGEN

Housing, Land and 
Property

HLP

Mine ActionMIN

ISO 3-letter codes are 
used to denote 
country-speci�c lists.

Geographic data is 
currently catalogued 
by the CHD list, but 
not processed.  

Any other speci�cations...

CHD B HTH 01 F. . . . Adult mortality - FemaleT7 .
CHD B HTH 01. . . Adult mortality - MaleM. T7 . COL O PRO 02. . . Homicidios MujeresM. T7 .

COL O PRO 02. . . Homicidios HombresM. T7 .
CHD B HTH 01. . . Adult mortality - Total (both sexes). T7 COL O HUM 01. . . Humanitarian Needs Overview. T7

Understanding an indicator 
from its code:

Indicator is in the global list

It is a baseline indicator From the health topic

The unique ID of the
indicator in the CHD list.

This indicator is updated 
in a multi-year basis on 
its source

CHD B HTH 01. . . Adult mortality - Female. T7 M.

This indicator contains data
 about the males population. 

Camp Coordination / 
ManagementCAM

Emergency 
Telecommunications

TEL
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